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SAMI ULLAH KHAN
sami5663433@gmail.com

00 974 3151 6468

Doha, qater

My name is sami ullah I have more than 6 years of experience in health and safety, and I am motivated to join an
organization where I can contribute my unique skills and grow as a health and safety professional. 

During my previous role at Hashim company, I was responsible for developing and implementing health and
safety policies and procedures. I also conducted safety audits, investigated accidents, and  safety training

programs. I have a proven track record of improving safety performance in organizations through my
comprehensive and proactive approach to health and safety.

my previous job experience background has been instrumental in my ability to develop safety policies and
procedures that are practical and achievable . I am confident that I have the skills and experience that you are

looking for, and I am eager to put my abilities to work for your company.

As you can see from my resume, I have more than 6 years of experience in the safety management. I have a
strong understanding of the laws and regulations governing health and safety, and I have a proven track record of
implementing safety protocols that protect employees and minimize risk. I am also an effective communicator in

safety toolbox talks and induction training .i have the ability to manage and motivate teams.

 t

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely 

Sami Ullah Khan 
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  Skills
Computer knowledge, Ms
office, safety knowledge,
,team work, leadership, Legal
knowledge about work site
activities, Auditing, inspection
, Communication in different
languages like( English urdu
hindi arabic) , Files
documentations, Risk
assessment, First aid,
Incident accedent
investigation', Gass testing

  Languages
Urdu, English, Hindi, Arabic

  Achievements & Awards
Occupational safety and
health administration(OSHA),
Iosh (managing safely ),
Nebosh international general
certificate(certification of
Nebosh igc under process,ig2
result has come and ig1
result up coming before 15
sept) First aid certificate,fire
fighting certificate

 Objective

I seek challenging opportunities where I can
fully use my skills for the success of the
organization.

 Experience
Hashim contracting and trading company
2014 - 2021
Safety officer
I worked as a safety officer in Saudi Arabia for
six years. I was responsible for the
enforcement of health and safety rules at work
site.

Sufi oil mill
2009 - 2011
Security supervisor
I had been working in  a sufi oil mill since 2009
-2011 as a security supervisor 

 Education
2013
Intermediate High secondary education 12th 

 Passport
ZK4126622

 For Details
For further information please check  attached
educational and safety diploma certificates
with experience letter 


